PASTEL ART WITH MIXED MEDIUMS
(4 SESSIONS X 3 HOURS)
This course aims to introduce learners to the basics of producing pastel artworks. Apart from emphasising solely
on the use of chalk pastel, learners will also learn to handle both acrylic and watercolour mediums, as well as
techniques that can be used to enhance and provide more depth to the artworks. Learners will be producing at
least six pieces of pastel artworks. This course is suitable for adult learners with or without art experience.
Course Content
• Techniques of adding, reducing, blending and stencil making on chalk pastel paper
• Experimenting with different mediums, namely acrylic, watercolour and pastel, on canvas, water paper and
pastel art papers
• Creating varying art effects, landscapes, and animals

Certification:
Learners will be presented with a digital Certificate of Participation upon attaining a minimal 75% attendance
rate.
Enquiries:
1) Application
Apply online during application period.
Click here on “How to Apply”.
2) Contact details
Tel: 6512 1388
Email: lifelongeducation@nafa.edu.sg

Trainer’s Profile:
Patrick Yee
Patrick Yee is a multi-award-winning illustrator and one of Singapore’s
leading illustrators with over 180 books published to his credit. His past work
experiences include being a freelance illustrator for Epigram Books, Asiapac
Books, Landmark Books, MandarinaKids and HDB Educational Department.
Patrick is a two-time award winner of the Macmillan Prize for Children’s
Book Illustrations. In 2016, he was the recipient of the Most Prolific
Children’s Book Illustrator award from the Singapore Book of Records for
having 155 books illustrated and published from 1992 to 2016.
His publishing credits include Little Buddy, Winter Rabbit, Rosie Rabbit series
and On Being Happy by UK publishers Walker Books and Orchard Books.
Some of his bestselling local works include Harry Grows Up: The Early Years
of Lee Kuan Yew, and A Boy Named Harry: The Childhood of Lee Kuan Yew.
Patrick is also the illustrator for the successful Bo Bo and Cha Cha picture
book series by Epigram Books.
Patrick is passionate about art teaching. He dedicates his time teaching at
various tertiary educational institutions such as Nanyang Academy of Fine
Arts, Nanyang Polytechnic, AWWA School, Rainbow Centre and Cerebral
Palsy Alliance Singapore, in addition to conducting regular art workshops for
young children.
View Patrick’s works at http://patrickyeeillustration.blogspot.sg

